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Record Enrollment Reaches 4,031
Student Senate
Backs ~-Party
Study By Unit
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MARSHALL COLLEGE STUDENT NEWSPAPER

Students Enter;

A recommendation for the
Enrollment at Marshall College
creation of a student governhit an all-time record.high for the
ment commission to study and t=====--===============~=== ================= = ==1 1959-60, and indications are it will
plan , the proposed two-party VOL. 59
HUNTINGTON, W. 'VA.
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 16, 1959
NO. 8 gofo leavteenehin·rgohlelmrenwitth. the addition
political system was unanimously 1--=---============================ ===========I
passed by the Student Senate
Registrar Luther E. Bledsoe
last Wednesday night.
·
said an increase of four over last
The commission will be apyear's total of 4,027 has been
pointed by the student body
realized thus far. The current figpresident if he so desires. It
ure is 4,031.
may be dissolved at his discretion
Mr. Bledsoe said service reand will have no more than six
turnees who have been allowed
members.
to register late would push the
No organization of political
figure "about six or seven perparties will be attempted this
sons" above the present figure.
semester, but it is hoped that
Full-time students have declinthe early work of such a twoed over last year's figure, howparty commission will make such
ever. For the 1959-60 fiscal year,
~rganization possible after the
3,023 students have been enrolled.
start of the second semester.
A year ago it was 3,040.
The Senate t'ostponed setting
Part-time students, on the other
up of a two-party system last
hand, have increased. There were
year because of insufficient time
987 part-time students for the
to organize one.
1958-59 term, while this year it ·
.The
two-party
commission
has been increased to 1,005.
recommendation is designed to
While upper classes are slightly
prevent a recurrence of this
behind last year's figures, the insituation, according to Senator
crease is noted in the freshman
Bill Wortham, Huntington junior.
c'l ass, both part-time and transfer
students.
A petition from the majorettes
A breakdown of figures: by
classes will be available later this
requesting approval to seek donaweek, Mr Bledsoe said.
tions from downtown concerns
An increase also has been noted
for purchasing capes was apin the Reserve Officers Training
·proved unanimously. In return MAJORE'ITES this year are (from left, first row) Patty FeJ'l'IUIOn. Hontmrton sophomore; Mabel Corps. This year's figure of 333
for donations, businesses will be Saunders, Hunt~on Junor, head majorette: and Beverly Caln, Grantsville junior. Second row: exceeds by 28 that of last year. It
given recognition space in foot- Phyllis Wrtrht, Huntinrton · sophomore: Millie Mayo, Huntlng1on sophomore; Jane Butler, Huntin&'- includes 171 freshmen, 91 sophO-:
ball programs of future seasons. ton sophomore, alternate; Artie Joe· Fredeklnr, Huntlnrton sophomore; and Becki McCamey, Clen- mores, 30 juniors, and 39 seniors.
denin sophomore.
Atter lengthy debate, the sen- - - - , - . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - - -

Attractive Majorettes Ready To Strut

ate voted nine to eight to excuse
Senior Sens. Gloria Brothers of
:uni:;:~:y an:ri:~lia ~:::;;
Brothers was absent because of
a conflicting class while Senator

LJn,vers,
•
•ty Sta tus ror
I!
.U
ha /l
,r,ars
Urg'.ed In Faculty Council Report

University status for Marshall,
establishment of vice presidents
Loretto was needed for overtime for Academic Affairs and Stuwork at the bookstore. The rules dent Services, and the creation
were suspended by the senate in of colleges of Applied Sciences,
order to excuse the two.
Business Administration, and

Fine Arts are major recommen- said that it considered the office
dations urged by the Faculty of "primary importance." AcCouncil in a report recently re- cording to the report, a V i c e
'leased for publication.
Preside nt for Academic Affairs
The council, headed by Dr. "would be responsible for the
Paul D. Stewart, associate pro- overall academic operation, infessor of political science, rec- eluding direct supervision of the
omme;ided that the proposed various academic deans now ex· reorganization be put into effect isting and to be created under
"as soon as feasible."
this proposal. It is anticipated
Yesterday President Stewart that while the President can inH. Smith attended a one-day fluence and control developconference at Miami University, ments in the academic lrea, the
Oxford, Ohio, where he discuss- vice president will relieve him of
ed the reorganization proposals many details, planning and dewith Dr. C. W. Kreger, univer- cisions in the area of the acasity provost, and Dr. Earl W. demic development. of the instiBy ORRIN F. BENJAMIN
Ande rson, chairman of the De- tution."
Were you ever unable to attend registration because you
partment of Education of Ohio
Creation of three new colleges
were stranded atop a 65-foot tower?
• State University.
Dr. Kreger was recommended in order that
This was the plight of Dave Collins, Huntington senior and and Dr. Anderson conducted a the college could better perform
WPLH disc jockey.
study on reorganization of Mar- its present services and prepare
As a promot1(?n stunt for a local automobile dealer, Dave
shall in 1Q57.
for future expansion.
broadcast from the top of a steel tower in downtown HuntingPresident Smith said that yesThe
College
of
Applied
ton.
terday's conference would be the Sciences would consist initially
This reporter, after a nerve-shattering climb, interviewed
last step before he would draw of the departments of engineer·D ave last week in his "bird's nest." "I can't come down until
up a list of recommendations ing, military science, m edical
we've sold 35 new cars." Dave said. His ordeal begin Sepfor reorganization of the college technology and nursing.
tember IS and ended Saturday with the help of firemen.
to be presented for the approval
The College of Business AdBut too late to enroll at MarshalL "I intend to rerlster
of the West Virginia State Board m inistration would consist of the
for the aeeond aemester,' 'he said.
.Qf Education, which has the final business administration departBeport:s that firemen bad to knock him out and carry
stay. President Smith termed ment, and the College of Fine
him down the lad.der broll&'ht a chuckle from Dave.
reorganization as "necessary to ments.
"I climbed down the ladder without help," he said.
keep pace with the growth of the Arts would include the departWhy did he come down after only 30 cars had been sold?
college."
ments of music and art.
"Just say that I couldn't stand it up there any more."
In closing the report, the FaeIf such a plan were adopted,
What's it like to interview someone atop a 65-foot tower?
ulty Council said, ''The name Teachers College would retain
There was a pup tent on a 5 by 14-foot platform. Inside
'Marshall College' has been re- the departments of education,
was a vast array of paraphernalia.
luctantly used in this report be~· geography, library science,
W.h en asked what he did to·· while away the time, Dave !?aid
cause we are of the opinion that science, social ·s tudies, physical
he had built mod,el airplanes which he plans to give to his
the needs which produced this education, home economics, and
younger fans and he also studied electronics.
report and the recognition of the the laboratory school, the nurAt this point in the interview the tower began to sway
of
insenature of the institution by un- sery school, and mathematics
gently and this r~porter experienced acute feelings
prejudiced observers point to the courses 100 and 200.
curity. The wind, it seems, was responsible.
official recognition of snch a
LonellDees wasn't •one ofr Dave's problems for many
multi-purpose institution as a
The College of Arts and
friends and fraternity brothers visited hbn.
university."
Sciences
woud contain departThen, too, his friends frequently called him on the
In
recommending
·
the
creation
ments
not
previously mentioned
pbone to aee If there was anJtbln&' be mlrht need.
of the office of Vice President and would be given control of
All in all, he seemed to be doln&' quite well except for
'thoee S5 new cars and enrolllnc at MarsbalL
for Academic Affairs, the council the history and English depart-

Getting A Higher Education?

Senior Up In The Air,
Enrollment ·View Hazy

SfNtaf U1fo1 O,.I
Later On w,,i,ads,
Adf,ltles fxteaded

The Student Union will be open
until 12:00 midnight on weekends,
Phillip R. Fisher, new assistant
manager announced. During the
week it will be open as usual
until 9:00 P.M. except on Wednesdays - 9:30 P.M.
Fisher says that many new activities and programs will be
created for Marshall College students. His main . purpose is to
keep students here on weekends
by developing new activities.
Mixes will be held after scheduled weekend games. If there is
rio ·game, first class movies will
be shown. The first movie will be
free and will be October 21.
Three films will be shown a
month.
Away from home games will be
filmed, narrated by one of the
coaches and shown in the Student Union.
Instructions also will be given
in: bridge, dancing billiards and
ping pong.

Acciclent lniures
Former Student
Marine Pfc. W,illiam Allen McNeish, son of Mr. and•.Mrs. Robert
McNeish and husband of the former Miss Pamela Von Stroh, has
been seriously injured in an automobile .accident in San ·Juan,
Puerto Rico.
Private McNeish and his wife
were former students at Marshall.
Mrs. McNeish attended Marshall
last year.
Private McNeish suffered a
skull fracture, leg and arm fractures and other injuries and is
in Rodriguez Army Hospital ·in
San Juan. Mrs. McNeish is with
him •
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An Editorial

·The Forward Look
Bookstore operations are getting back to normal-one of the
best signs that confusion which attends the start of each semester
has about run its course.
Most students have reached the point where they can remember when and where their classes are and have by now broken
their usual resolutions to study "just a little harder this semester."
As predicted, some classrooms· are overcrowd!ed and there
J9 stUI a shortare of seats in the Union durlnr the noon rush,
in spite of new booths.
. The inconveniences can be blamed on another record enrollprent this semester anq increasingly inadequate facilities. We hope
that the current and future building .programs will make rapid
pro1ress.
Much of the "newness" of the "class of '63" has worn off and
its members appear to be rapidly familiarizing themselves with
college life. Without their "beanies," many would be practically
undistinguishable from their upperclass "elders."
This year promises to be one of increased enthusiasm for the
college and further ·progreess in its growth and development.
Construction. of the new men's health and physical education
building is progressing well, and groundbreaking for the Campus
Christian Center will take place soon.
Also, President Smith has saip. that we stand a good chance
of getting the federal loan for construction of the first stage of
a new men's dormitory in the
near future. In addition, such
things as a .p roposed administrative reorganization and uni•
versity status for the college are
in the offing.
So, all in all, he 1959•60 school
year should produce some inter•
esting new developments for the
college.
Since this is the first issue of
The Parthenon for the regular
school year, we would like to
take this opportunity to present
a statement of policy.
We will do our best to see that
The Parthenon fulfills is obli·
gation as the college's student
newspaper.
We are not yet professional
will be neither intentional nor
DON FANNIN
journalists and will mpst cer•
Editor.• in•Chlef
tainly make mistakes, l:iut they
the product of prejudice_ or malicious intent.
Our general attitude toward all campus interests will be one
of "fair play."
As in the past, we encourage "Letters to the Editor." All let•
ters must include the author's name and college address. Names
will be withheld upon request. Letters become the property of The
Parthenon and The Parthenon reserves the right not to publish any
letter considered in poor taste or not in the general interest of
Marsha!! College.
Letters to the editor should be placed in The Parthenon box
in the Dean of Men's ofilice, or delivered personally to the Jour•
nali!!ffi Department.
We believe that The Parthenon will perform a genuine service
during the year by informing the Student Body of the interests and
activities of the college.
We hope that students will become interested in the college's
activities, because the enthusiasm of the Student Body for the
college program is as necessary to the success of Marshall as any
other factor.

Pi anisf Rescheduled
Pianist Roger Williams, orig•
inally scheduled to appear on an
Artist Series program. in March,
has been rescheduled for Mon•
day, ~bruary 1. A change in
tour plans necessitated the
switch.
Williams will appear on the
last of four special student at•
' tractions.

They Worked Hard So They Can Study
MR. AND MRS. Emzy Nicholas. Milton sophomores, have to work bard to rain an education. Not
only that, they have two you~n, Marian Blair, ·9, and Marilyn Sue, 6, who frequently need
help . with their homework. So homework becomes a family matter.

Wife Wins Council's 1st Scholarship

Married Couple With 2 Children
Really .Work To Gain Edu.cation!
DESIRE can overcome many
obstacles.
If you don't believe that, take
a look · at two sophomores-Mr.
and Mrs. Emzy Nicholas of Mil•
ton, W. Va.
They have two school-age
children, Marian Blair, 9, and
Marilyn Sue, 6.
· The mother, Mrs. Mary Lou
Nicholas, has just been .award•
eel a $50 scholarship-the first
of its kind offered annually by
Cabell County Parents CouncU
of Retarded Children.
Ac•
ceptance of the 9Cholarshlp by
the 29•year•old Teachers Col•
lere student means that she
will teach retarded ~dren
for at least two years in Cab•
ell county.
In order to get a college edu•
cation, here's what Mr. and Mrs.
Nicholas do in Milton:
1. They are the branch opera•
tors of the Greyhound bus sta•
tion.
2. Emzy, 30.year.old education
major, also drives a school bus.
3. They operate the taxi busi•
ness.
4. The Western Union of.fice
is operated by the couple through
the assistance of "friends."
And don't forget the household
chores: Cooking, washing dishes
and clothes, and housecleaning.
Sandwiched between these two
jobs are Mary Lou's 14 semester
hours and her husband's 10 se•
mester hours. And it's a 40•mile
trip to and from college.
Their schedules are
so
crowded that they bad to make
a "date" to see each other last
Saturday nlrht.
And how do they manage pa.
rental supervision for Marion and
Phone JA z.9335

1855 Third Avenue

Only One Block From The College

Ct qa4

q"'1J

Breakfast - Short Orders
Sandwiches-Soft Drinks
SPECIAL
Charcoal Broiled Hamburrers
Open Saturday and Sunday-Continuous Floor Show

Susie? ,On Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, Mrs. Nicholas
leaves for Marshall at 9 a.m., a
half hour · after she has packed
her youngsters off to school. She
returns home at 2:30 p .m .-15
minutes before the children do.
Tuesdays and Thursdays pose
something of a problem. She
must leave at 8 a.m. and the children follow to school 15 minutes
later. And she doesn't get back
until 3 p.m. But her mother,
Mrs. Catherine Kline, lives next'
door and takes up the "slack."
The husband's .schedule is the
same on Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays, but he's in. the clear
to do his other jobs on Tuesdays
and Thursdays.
The weekends! There are
four jobs, two children, and
homework. Homework for th~
entire family, that Is.
They lead busy, and some•
times hectic, lives. And for
what!
"We married quite . young,"
Mr~. Nicholas said. "As we grew
older, my husband advanced as
far as he could at the plant where
he worked. You get the feeling
that you've become stagnatedthat the rest of your life will be

just that way. And we wanted
to set an example for our children."
Mrs. Ndcholas explains her
own desire this way: "I had an
inner feeling of wanting to do
something for people."
What better way than working
with retarded children?
U their lives seem BUSY,
BUSY, BUSY, there are 1ev~
eral b~ht spots. . Darin&' tbe
s ~ r , they devote much of
their time to the children..
And on Monclays,. Wednesdays and Fridays they can ride
to lJChool torether.
But most important la the
future they are bulld.lnc. Not
only for tbemselces, but for
their children.
SHIPMENT AllBIVES
A new shipment of polio vac•
cine has arrived at the clinic and
clinic officials advise all students
to take four polio shots. The price
of the yaccine has increased from
50 cents a shot to a dollar. The
spots are given during regular
clinic hours.

r.===========================Do Your laundry In Half An Hour
wASH

·········-..·····································zo CENTS
DRY ............................·-··························10 CENTS

Automatic Washers . and Dryers
DROP OVER AND
BRING YOUR FRIENDS

to

Hechler-Ma•tic
Laundry
1815 Third Avenue

THANK YOU ••• KEN HECHLER
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25 High School Senio·rs Enroll Here .

PROF. GEORGE E. MUNN
. . . LIIDC Cancer Victim

Professor Munn Dies

Twenty-five seniors from Huntington's five high schools ,h ave
been accepted for enrollment in
college courses this fall.
President Stewart H. Smith
said the State Board of Education in interim action approved
the college's request to offer the
program which will permit top
high school students to accelerate
their education and be provided
with more difficult and challenging work.
The high school students will
be limited to one, or possibly two
courses in fields determined by'
their individual interest and academic competence.
Those selected to participate in
PROF. RUFUS L. LAND
. . Named Actlnc Chairman the program will attend regular
college courses with students
from the college.
They will pay the same fees as.

Economics Departm~nt
Gets Acting Chairman ·
Rufus L. Land, associate professor . of economics, has been
named acting chairman of the economics department, according
to Dr. J. Frank Bartlett, dean of the College are Arts and Sciences.
Professor Land succeeds the - - - -- -- - - - - - late Georg:? E. Munn, assocciate for his Ph.D. in economics and
professor and department chair- was on sabbatical leave at the
man, who died of lung cancer in time of his death: •
a St. Louis hospital last week.
The new department chairman
Professor Munn was a native is a native of Pineville, Miss.
of Superior, Wis.
He received his B.S. degree from
He came to· Marshall in 1950, Clark Junior College in 1919.
after having served on the facProfessor Land came to Marulties of South Milwaukee High shall in 1946 as a part-time inSchool, the University of Wis- structor and received his M.A.
consin, Rensselaer Polytechnic degree from Marshall in 1948.
Insiitute at Troy, N. Y., and
After graduating from West
Washington University in St. Point, he served 26 years in the
Louis. He bad completed work Army and retired as colonel

other part-time students.
In addition to being recommended by his high school principal the applicant must have a
grade- average of 3.5 or better in
all academic subjects completed
in high school.
Recommended for admission to
the college by their school principals were:
Huntington High School: William R. Anderson, Henry W. Garbee, Constance Ewing, John H.
Meincer, Bonnelle L. Strickland,
Eiizabeth C. Summer and John
A. Tweel;

Huntington East Hilh School:
Gloria Chafin, Ardoth Ferrell.
Lionel B. Garrison, Jr.• and Sandra Pennington.
St. Joseph's Hilh School:
Thomas . S. Baer, Sara C. Ball.
Jerry Lee Berthold, William B.
Engber, John E. Burke, James L. ·
Madachy, Linda Anne Ruaell
and John· T. Fleckenstein.
Douglass High School: Sandra
Barnett.
.
Marshall Hilb School: Ronald
Bowen, Ellen G. Jarrell, and
Frederick W. Smith.

PHOTO II..F INISHINGt"-·
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Sir Isaac NeWton is struck ,
by another great idea!

a

Faculty M~mbers Increased
Forty-four full and part-time faculty members have been added
to the Marshall staff since opening of the summer term.
There were twenty-eight full-time positions, fourteen part-time
positions, three secretary positions, six graduate assistant positions,
and three ·clerk positions filled.
Those appointed to full-time positions w~re Frank E. Spear,
<Urector of Information Service
and Publications and instructor in sistant professor. He holds a
journalism. He suceeds Daniel E. bachelor of science degree from
Thornburgh who resigned · to ac- Alderson-Broaddus College and a
cept a post at Eastern Illinois master of science degree from the
University at Charleston, Ill.
University of Maine.
Dr. Richard A. Steele has been
Mrs. Geraldine C. Paterson has
appointed assistant professor of been appointed assistant librarpolitical science succeeding Prof. ian. She received her A.B. degree
Carl Leiden, who resigned. Dr. from Emmanuel Missionary ColSteele· received his bachelor of lege and has done graduate work
science degree .f rom the Univers- at the University of Illinois.
Others are:
ity of Maryland, his master of
arts and Ph.D. degrees from the
Dr. Thomas D. Phillips, profesUniversity of Pennsylvania.
sor of physics; Donald J . ArmRobert V. Digman joins the strong, instructor in science, lab
chemistry department as an as- school; Ourania Grambos, assistant professor of mathematics;
Mrs. Anne M. Beaumont, instructor in English; William G. Cook,
instructor in economics; Taylor V.
Cremeans, assistant professor of
education and principal of lab
school; Dr. Ernest H. Em Jr.,
assistant professor of geololgy;
William E. Francois, assistant
professor of journalism; Edward
E. Gibbons, instructor in: English;
Dr. Victor K. Heyman, assistant
professor of political s c i enc e;
James E. Irvin, associate professor of education; and Peggy J.
Jarrett, instructor in education
lab school.
Ruby J . Kilgore, instructor in
art, lab school; Louise T. Kirby,
instructor in English; Ramon A.
DB. WOODROW MOBBJS bas Looney, instructor in business adbeela appoln1ed cbalrman of the ministration; Robert H. Lynn, asDepartment of &lacatlon.
A sistant professor of English; An,radute of Glenville State .Col- drew Paesani Jr., instructor in
lep, he received bis master's de- speech; Benjamin F. Plybon, in. sree at Duke Unlvenlty and Ibis structor in mathematics; William
dodonte In pblloeopby de,ree R P l . t
t
. ed
t·
from Ohio state University. A • oo e; ins rue or m
uca 10n;
faealty member for 10 years, Dr. A g n es Porter, instructor in
· Morris Is married and bu three speech; Frances J . Smith, m,truccbUdrea.
tor in physical education.

As sure as little apples, Newton knew that what goes up must come down.
But when 'it comes down t0 a
really pleasurable filter cigarette, it's what goes up-in front
of the filter, that is-that makes
the difference!
And there's where Winston
had · an inspired idea - FilterBlend ! Winston specially selects
choice, mild tobaccos, then spe-

cially processes them for filter
smoking. The result: FilterBlend up front of a modern filter. That's what makes Winston
a complete filter cigarette.
Fi_lter-Blend also makes
-WinstonAmerica's best-selling,
best-tasting filter cigarette. Take
it from Sir Isaac:

'' You don't have to be hit on the head to know that

Winston tastes good like a cigarette shouldl"
R. J . REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO•• WIIUTON:SALEII. N.C.

....
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Professor Buttrick first Speaker

Convocations T~ Open Tomorrow.
GEORGE A .• BUTTRICK
Convocation Speaker
The Marshall College convocation series for this fall will begin
tomorrow at 11:00 A.M. in Old
Main auditorium.
Prof. George Arthur Buttrick,
presently Preacher to the University and Plummer Professor of
Christian Morals at Harvard University, Cambridge, Mass., will
speak to Marshall students on the
subject "Belief and Knowledge."
Professor Buttrick holds a D.D.
degree from Hamilton College,
June, 1927; same degree from
Middlebury College, June, 1930;
. Yale University, June, 1932, Miami University, June, 1934, and
Princeton University, June, 1940.
He also has a Litt.D., frtm Al-

bright. College, 1940; LL.D. Bethany College, 1940; and D.S.T.
Columbia University, 1944.
He has written seven books on
religion and is the General Editor
of ''The Interpreter's Bible", a
twelve-volume commentary on
the Holy Scriptures, and of a projected "Interpreter's Dictionary
of the Bible."
In 1951-52 he traveled around
the world as ', Joseph Cook Lecturer under the auspices of the
Board of Foreign Missions of the
Presbyterian Church, U.S.A., visiting the Phillippines, Japan,
Hong Kong, _T hailand, Indonesia,
India, Pakistan, the Near East,
and parts of Europe.
There will be no charge for admission to this lecture - only
your student identification card.

Scholarship Cup Presented

(t1J19£1~]

PRESIDENT STEWART H. SMITH presents the Panhellenic Scholarship Cup to Katherine Pierce, president of Alpha Xi Delta sorority.
'

THE FINE STORE FOR COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN •

AXD Awards Scholarship Cup
As Sorority Rushing Begins

!fl', .~·_i-

The Panhellenic Tea held Sunday, September 20, in the Student
Union from 2 until 5 P,M. marked the -b eginning of formal sorority
rushing. Approximately 270 women attended t he tea.
1
Several change s ha ve been made in rush ing this year. One
change is that instead of signing the Panhellenic Rush Book the
rushees signed cards, Rushees who were unable to attend the tea
were reequested to sign a card in the Dean of Women's office.
These cards were divided in half and will determine which second
or ·third party a rushee will 11'.ttend.
Another change is that each
sorority will have 2 second before a girl may attend a second
parties and 2 third parties this party but she may attend as
year instead of one. Invita tions many second parties as she has
to the second and third parties invitations for. All must be acwill · indicate the time tha t a cepted in writing and must be
rushee is to attend the parties. accepted or rejecte d promptly by
The parties will be from 6 until placing the replies in the respec7:30 P.M . and from 8:30 until 10 tive sorority mail boxes in the
Dean of Men's office, Main 110.
P.M.
The second parties, which
The invitations will not be delivered to the dorms this year as will be from 6 unW '7:30 P.M.
has been done in previous years. and from 8:30 until 10 P.M.,
Instead each rushee will pick up '&re as follows:
Tonight-Alpha Sigma Alpha
her invitations in the northwest
and
Sigma Sl&"ma Sigma.
room on the second floor of the
Thursday ni&"ht-Alpha Chi
Student , Union. Invitations to
second parties may be picked up Ome&"a and Delta Zeta.
Frida y, September 25-Alpha
today between 9 and 12 A.M.
Invitations to third parties may Xi Delta and Si-gma Kappa.
Third parties climax the weeks
be picked up Monday, Septemof rushing. A rushee may attendber 28, between 9 and 12 A.M.
The Panhellenic Scholarship as many third parties as she reCup was presented at the tea. ceives invitations for.
The third parties which will
by President Stewart H. Smith
to Katheryn Pienie, Charles- also be from 6 until 7:30 P.M .
ton senior and president of Al- and from 8:30 until 10 P.M . are
pha Xi Delta sorority. This as follows:
Monday, September 28-Alpha
cup ls presented each fall to
Sigma
Alpha and Delta Z~ta.
the sorority with the hi&'hest
Tuesday, September 29-Alscholastic avera&'e for the prepha Chi Omega and Sigma Sigcedin&' year.
ma
Sigma.
Name tags wer e given to the
Wednesday, September 30rushees at the tea and these are
to be used' at all parties. If name Alpha Xi Delta and Sigma Kaptags ate lost othe rs can be ob- pa.
Rushees will pick up prefertained at the sorority parties.
The first parties of the sor- ence slips between 8 and 12 A .M.
orities were open houses last on October 1 in the Dean of
night from 6:30 until 9:30 P.M. Women 's office. These slips must
No invitations were issued for be returned to this office before
4 P.M. the same day. The bids
these parties.
will be given out after 4 P.M.
Invitations must be received on Friday, October 2.

Eliow Grease, Paint Applied At Buildings
College buildings are the cleanest they have been for six years,
according to T. A. Bolyard, superintendent of buildings and maintenance.
Custodians, under the direction
of Charles Estep, have scrubbed,
. waxed, and polished almost every
floor on campus.
The third floor of Old Main,
Laidley Hall, and Evere tt Hall
haye been painted, as has the ex·terior of the Laboratory School

and the Physical Education Building. North Parlor has been redecorated.
Safety features, including fire
and smoke barriers and a fire
escape, have been added to Hodges Hall. The men also will have
new hot water heaters.
Signs at the Student Union and
the bookstore h a v e been repainted, and new classrooms have
been created.

GEORGE A. BUTl'RICK
• • . Convocation Speaker
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OLIVE

toa

young man's taste)
Our best dressed young
customers have a hearty appetite
for our handsome new olive
shades '. See this popular color
in sport coats and suits tailored
in traditional or continental fashion,
Fabrics are full of life .•• ready to
go at a lively pace!

DOBBS
UNIVERSITY
HATS

$11.95
MANHATl'AN
OX WEAVE
SHIRTS .

$5.00
WOOL CHALLIS
NECKWEAR

CAMPUS TOGS SUITS from $49.50

$2.50
I

COLLEGE
SWEATERS
from

$7.95
WINTHROP
COLLEGE
SHOES

$14.95

CAMPUS SHOP
THIRD FLOOR
. UNIVERSITY SHOP ·
MAIN FLOOR

COLLJ<;GE SPORT COATS

Z9.50

FLANNEL SLACKS

14.95
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Big. Green Humbled By Keydets, 46-0
Coach Snyder's Debut Spoiled
As Grid ~quad Licks Wounds
By RON HUTCHISON
Sports Editor
Using old cavalry tactics of alternating flank attack.s and frontal
assaults, VMI's Keydets Saturday proved what a powerful combination speed, experience and manpower can be.
The Keydets used a variety of weapons to defeat the Big Green
46-0 and ruin Coach Charlie Snyder's debut as head coach. Three
of the seven Keydet scores were
dets gained possession of tl}e ball,
made by aerial .route and four of
the Big Green team held VMI
the touchdowns were scored by
for approximately 15 minutes.
VMI sophomores.
About midway iri the s e c o n d
After VMI had marched 67
quarter the Keydets opened up
yards the second time the Keywith the h e a v y artillery and
scored 20 quick points.
With VMI leading by four TDs
Coach Charlie Snyder substituted
liberally in order to get a good
look at his entire squad under
actual game conditions. The second unit battled the VMI team
on even terms for almost an IT'S THE END of the line for Marshall halfback Dick Thomas a.'I VMl's Durrette closes in tor the
entire quarter before giving away tackle. Coming In to aid Thomas is Rucker Wickline (52) and about to make a block in the backto the superior manpower of the ground is Norm Mullins ('76), Marshall tackle. VMI defenders are Weede (83) and Dyer (15).
militarymen.
2 Bright Spots Noted
If there were any bright spots
for Marshall in the loss it might
have been the performances of
t w o lightweights on the B i g
Green squad, Tags Meredith and
Dick rhomas.
The crowd of approximately played a major part in keeping
Meredith, a quarterback with 7,000 was treated to some color- the cheering section functioning. VMl's star back Sam Bomer.
One person ·w ho was certainly
the nerve of a burglar, took com- ful antics by tne Kappa Alpha
•
•
glad that he didn't see more
mand late in the third quarter Order fraternity "cavalry.' BeJIM MADDOX
Concerning one of the freof Horner was Coach Charlie
and
led
the
only
sustained
Marsides
sounding the
cavalry quent and long penalty consulBig Green "General"
Snyder. Perhaps the Keydets
shall drive. This effort was charge call, the KA group added
tations of the game, one press
were saving Horner for this
thwarted by a Big Green fumble a bright spot to the otherwise
box wag commented that,
weekend's came with Penn
on the VMI 31-yard line.
disastrous evening. Outfitted in "Truman decided to send
State.
Thomas, who weighs about 160 their re_bel uniforms the KA's
troops to Korea quicker than
but runs 1 i k e a 200 - pounder,
this."
Evidently someone in the Marseemed to be the only Marshall
shall
cheering section thought
back able to consistently slip
• •
through the 'Keydet defense.
Another touch of color was the that the Big Green should have
After the game Coach Charlie
gigantic balloons bearing the asked for an armistice, f or early
in the fourth quarter a white
Snyder commented "It was just
PKA fraternity initials.
flag was flown in the South side
a case of too many horses. VMI
•
seats.
just had too much manpower and
THe cheerleaders and the stu• • •
experience."
The Greenbackers card secSnyder added, "You have to reAlready some thought is 'being dents in the cheering section can
member that VMI is a big league given to the basketball season certainly take a well-deserved tion's performances during the
team and plays against the top even as the current football bow for the energetic efforts to game caused much comment in
spur the Big Green team.
the press box. The stunt that
teams in the nation. We made a season gets underway.
caused the greatest excitement
lot of mistakes and they took adWith information supplied by
• •
vantage of them."
registration officials Marshall has
Many fans were disapoint- was ~hen the Greenbackers misNo Serious Injuries
garnered several outstanding ed (?) at not seeing more of spelled Marshall.
• •
Snyder did seem to be thank- freshman basketball prospects.
Western Michigan University
ful that Marshall came out of the Approximately 18 standout high
DIRECTORIES PLANNED
coaches scouting· the Big Green
game without serious injuries, school cagers have enrolled this
only the customary bumps and fall.
The home economics clu'd will team picked Miami and Bowling
1
- - -- - -- - - - - - - - bruises.
One blow to the Big
William Allen, new freshman again publish the student direc- Green to finish as the numbers
Green team is ·the loss of senior coach, and Varsity Coach Jule tories. The date of publication has one and two teams in the MAC. ,
halfback Ballengee for possibly Rivlin may rest a little easier n ot been determined although Western Michigan plays Miami
the remainder of the season. Bal- now that these freshman are in they are expected t o be com- this weekend while Marshall tanlengee injured his knee in prac- the Marshall fold.
pleted around the ~nd of October. gles with Bowling Green.
Practice begins Thursday for tice and has sinced undergone a
The majority of the prospective
the cross-country team.
knee operation.
freshman basketballers are from
Practices will ,b e held at 3:30
Concerning this week's game West Virginia. Those listed from
at either Ritter Park or Fairfield with Bowling Green University, the Mountain State are: Charles
Stadium, according to Coach Wil- Snyder said he did not know too Blake, DuPont; Fred Burns,
liam "Sonny" Allen.
much about the Falcons but that Milton; Phil Carter, Clarksburg;
The team met for the first time he and end coach Bill Hillen were Steve Ewing, Charleston; Pat
last Thursday with its new studying movies of several of last Hinchman, Barboursville; Steve
MOORE1 S LAUNDROMAT
coach. On Monday the men were season's Bowling Green games. Feola, Buckhannon; Jerry Morgiven equipment.
The Big Green team resumed rison, DuPont; Ron Nichols, Pt.
1825 Third Avenue
''With only one returning let- h a rd practice yesterday after- Pleasant; Dave Ryan, Nitro; Wilterman the lack of experience noon. Coach Snyder announced lie Tucker, Weirton; Cork LayWe do ?t for you
will be the team's biggest hinder- that any lineup changes will man, Huntington; James Boggs,
ance," Coach Allen said.
probably be decided by l"riday. Pt. Pleasant; Larry Kelly, South
WASH - DRY - FOLD
He added that failure to give
Bowling Green will come to Charleston; and Wayman· Everly,
aid in the form of tuition or town . boasting the MAC's top Kingwood.
College Students ask about special
discount on
1books is curbing interest in the passer 0 ~ 1958 in quarterback
The out-of-state freshmen inI
cross-country team.
Bobby Colburn. Last season Col• elude Paul Lizzo, Brooklyn, N.
DRY CLEANING AND FINISH WORK
The team's schedule is not com- burn completed 36· of 70 tosses for Y.; Bill Daniels and Chester
pleted yet, but three or four dual 509 yards. The game will be the Hildebrandt, Compton, Cal., and
Open 7:30 A.M.-6:00 P.M.
Phone JA 2-6560
meets are planned as well as an season's opener for the Falcons. Larry Williams, Olive Hill, Ky.
entry in the MAC meet.
l.=============================i-

End Of The Line For Big Green Halfback

Some Bright Spots Noted At Game

Despite Football Relapse Of 46-0
•

• • •

18 Freshmen
Cagers Add
Bright Notes

•

• •

•

•

Cross Country Tea111
Will Meet Thunday

ALL UNDER ONE ROOF

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS

T h e International . Relations
Club will hold a Social Hour,
Wednesday, September 23, in the
the North Parlor of Old Main.
The meeting will serve to acquaint new members with the
functions of the club. ,
President Carolyn Karr, has extended an invitation to all Fresh~en and interested students.

MOORE1 S FOODLAND

SPURLOCK OFFICE SERVICE
Sell - Rent - Service
ROYAL TYPEWRITERS
$5.00 One Month -

SELF SERVICE
Quality Food at Budget Prices.

$13.50 Three Months

Rent May Be Applied To Purchase
1318 FOURTH AVENUE

1827 Third Avenue

PHONE JA 2-8264

"The Food You Need For The Life You Lead"
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800 Greenbackers Perform
At First, Game; Interest High

WILLIAM ''SONNY" ALLEN
Frosh Cacers' Coach

DR. MIKE JOSEPHS
Rivlln's Assistant

Allen Will Coach
ifrosh Basketball

Interest in the Greenbackers,
the campus . football card section,
is running high, according to
Howard Sutherland, Matwan senior and co-ordinator of this year's
organization.
Two complete sections composed of 800 students performed at
the first football game last Saturday night. Sutherland indicated
that there was a greater response
from the. freshmen in registering,
but that more upperclassmen actually participated at the game.
The Greenbackers will perform at all four home games.
"Greenbackers" was organized
fo 1957 for a two-fold purpose:
(1) to provide a group which
could perform with card stunts

,Athletic Director Robert Morris has announced the appointment of William "Sonny" Allen as head freshman basketball coach
replacing Dr. Mike Josephs.
Allen, in addition to directi'n.l
the cage squad, will be in charge among the seven top scorers on
1
of ,t he cross country team. He squad.
also will be phys ical education
Dr. Josephs was promoted, in
instructor at Lincoln Elemen- the coaching suffle, to assistant
tary.
varsity ba~ketball coach under
One of the standouts of last Coach Jule Rivlin. This will
year's Big Green basketball team, take advantage of Joseph's exAllen was nicknamed by oppo- perience as head coach at Glennents as "Billy th.e Kid" and ville Sta_te Teachers College. Jo"The Pest" because of his out- seph served as basketball coach
standing adeptness at ball steal- at Glenville for three years and
ing. In 1954 he 'was named to produced one championship team.
All-Ohio Valley High School In 1951 the Glenville team won
basketball team. ·
the West Virginia conference
Coming to Marshall in 1955, crown but lost out in the NAIA
Allen played as a regular on the tourney at Kansas City.
freshman team. The following
Josephs came to Marshall in
year he moved up to the varsity 1953 and took over as head fresha~ for the next three years was man basketball coach in 1954.

Intramural

and add color to the football
g,mes, and (2) to organize the
group into an effective cheering
section.
Members of the group have a
reserved seating section in the
student section. The section is
located at the 50 yard line to
afford better visibility ' by the
spectators.
FOREIGN STUDENTS MEET

All foreign students will meet
Sat u rd_a y, September 26, in
M318B !Ccording to Dr. John L.
Martin, foreign students advisor.
T h e meeting is scheduled for
9 A.M.

Sports ,

Program Is Slated
For College Coeds
The Women's fall intramural
sports program took its first step
Friday, Sept. 8, with a meeting
of Women's Athletic Association
officers to make plans for the
year.
It was decided that the tennis
singles and horseshoe s i n g I e s
tournaments would begin Monday, Sept. 28. All students who
wish to participate in either of
these sports may do so by signing their name under the desired
sport on the bulletin board 10:.
cated at the main entrance to the
physical education building.
Information on the time ~
place of the first general meet1
of the w AA will be posted in
various areas on campus.

Do J6u 1/JinkliJr Jf,uise/F?
(SHARPEN YOUR WITS ON THIS!•)

Coaches Report 'Little Green'
Football Squad Speec;ly, Small
.

\.

With the football season starting soon, Coach Bill Chamber's
· freshman squad. has been practicing hard for its first game.
The schedule, up for appr:oval
by the athlectic board, probably
will be the same as last year:
Ohio, Xavier and Cincinnati
Universities, and Greenbrier Military School of Lewisburg, W.
Va.
Chambers said the team is still
in the development stage and
no first team has been · chosen
yel However the coaching staff
agrees the team is faster, but
smaller, than last year's The
three fastest players are, halfbacks and there is a possibility
one will be ihifted to fullback.
Chambers said he was going
along with Varsity Coach ·Charlie
Snyder is stressing speed.
EDWARD LENDENSKI
In .discussing his squad Cham. . . Freshman Line Coach
bers said that major credit should
be given to Olen Jones, Edward
won one, 'and against Cincinnati,
Lendenski, and Charles Chauncy,
the "Little Green" has lost two
assistant coaches, who direct the
and won one. In last year's
squad while Chambers works
game against Cincinnati, the
with the "Big Green" backfield. squad won the game here.
''We know that our opponents
"I'm praying for no mJuries
recruit heavily. but we promise
and hope to win them all,"
to give them a good fight,"
Chambers said.
. Chambers said.
The freshman coaching. staff
In past years against Ohio
was bolstered this month with
University, Marshall freshmen
the appointment of. Lendenski u
have losl one and tied two against
line c~ch.
Xavier the team has lost two and
Lendenski, a 1956. graduate of
Pennsylvania Teachers College at
was a four year letterTryout Period Set Clarion
man in fooball and basketball at
For Cheerleaders Clarion. He played on an un''
Cheerleading practice began beaten team that won the 1952
Monday and will continue until Lions Bowl game at Salisbury,
N. C.
Friday. Practices are from 4 un•
After graduating, Lendenski
til 5 P.M. daily in the Lab School
accepted the head coaching posiGym.
tion at Paint Valley High School
To be eligible, . a candidate in Bainbridge, Ohio. Earlier this
must be at least a · second se- year ,he took over the coaching
mester freshman, must have a C post at Burch High School in
average, and must be single.
Delbarton, W. Va., but later r e· Final judging will be next signed to accept the "Little
Monday in the .L ab School Gym. Green" position.

If you saw a girl in a bathing suit on a ski slope,

~~~~~?r,o:r ~•
~~n~~~
ago," or (D) "Stay right here- I'll get the guard!"

'~~~e"~~i8~~::i ~::~•

A

O

B.0

·+~%'\,.

C

O

D

0

Do you think the statement
"It's always darkest before
the dawn" is (A) an astronomical truism? (B) a good
reason for getting home
early? (C) a piece of hopeful philosophy? (D) an argu-·
ment for night watchmen?

smoke VICEROY. They kno)V onl y
VICEROY has a thinking m an's filter-the
filter with more research behind it than
any other . . . the filter that changed
America's smoking habits. And only
VICEROY has a smoking man's taste.

A O B O .C O D O

*If you have checked (D ) in three out offour
questions, you're 'P'fetty sharp . .. but.if you
'J)icked (C)-man, you think for yourself!

Do you think that a man
who can pole-vault 16 feet
but doesn't like to, should
(A) go out and do it anyway? (B) keep the whole
'thing to himself? (C) do F
bit of self-anslysis on why;
- he doesn't liketogosohigh?
" (D) have the bar set lower?

,11__...,..4-,;;:~~

A

, At
•~

.
-

•

e o c o o•

When you choose a filter
cigarette, do you (A) ask all
your friends, and t ake their
word for what's best? (B)
take the one that makes
t he loudest claim? (C) investigate the facts, then use
your own judgment? (D)
go for the filt er that gives
you taste plus filtering?_

A0 B0 C0 D0
It's a wise smoker who depends on his own
judgment, not opinions of others, in his
choice of cigarettes. That is why men and
women who think for themselves usually

The Man Who Thinks for H•imself Knowsf.

1

ONLY VICEROY HAS ATHINKING MAN'S FILTER ... A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE I
0 1939, Brown le 'Wllll•meon Tobacco Corp.
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Serenaders Greet
Women At Dorms

$33,892 OK'd
In Loans For
Students Here

The women's dormitories were
pleasantly surprised last week
with a welcoming sing by the
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity•.
Fraternity members presented
several selections at each dorm
and were applauded from the
windows.

,
Loans totaling $33,892 have
been approved for 52 students
under a student loan program
authorized by the National Defense Act of 1958.
Harold Willey, Dean of Men
Freshman Dorm has the largest
said the college will give an
number of residents since its conamount equal to one-ninth of the
struction in 1955. It now houses
federal allocation, bringing the
198 coeds. · Fewer are on warning
total to more than $37,000.
and more have entered·with honFunds are still available and
ors than ever before. Election of
applications for loans may be
dormitory officers will be held
made at Dean Willey's office.
later.
He said two-thirds of the fedLeaders of the 158 girls in
eral amount will be available beLaidley Hall are these dormitory
fore the end of this month and
officers, elected last spring: Marthe 'remaining one-third will be
cella Van Camp, president; Jean
paid at. the beginning of the second semester.
·
Battlo, vice president; Mary Ann
Students may borrow from $100
Rogers, secretary; Peggy Keffer,
to $1,000 a year.
treasurer, and Mary Lee Boat-.
No payment is due until one
wright, chaplain.
year after the student leaves col, h si
College Hall also elected offic0
000
. lege and then he has 10 years to POURING OF CONCRETE for the gymnasium fioor beran Monday at the new $2,00 ,
mens p y retire the loan. The interest rate ;:ca=l==p=h=y=si=ca=l==e=d=11c=a=t=lo=n==a=n=d=h=e=a=l=th==b=ul=l=d=inr==•==S=t=ru==u=ct=u=ra=l==s=te=e=l=ms=·
==ta=l=l•=t=lo=n==h=a=s=b=e=e=n==co=m==p=le=ted==•====er=s=l=a=st==sp=r=in=g=·============~
is three per ce.n t, and up to 50
per cent of a loan may be can.from,
celled in the event the borrower
becom·e s a full-time teacher in a
of
public elementary or secondary
school.
.
The student loan program is
OPEN MONDAY NIGHTS
one of several designed, in the
words of the National Defense
Act, "to identify and educate
more of the talent of our nation"
and 'to insure trained manpower
of sufficient quality -and quanity
to ·meet the national defense
needs of the Untted States."

Id

S

New Bui ing Now At Concrete tage

"WELCOME" TO THE MEN OF MARSHALL COLLEGE
the staff
DUNHILL'S "NEW" YOUNG MEN'S SHOP

-Christian Center
Bid Opening Set
The ground-breaking date for
the Campus Christian Fellowship
Center will be announced shortly
after constractors' bids are opened on September 29, the Rev.
Lander Beal, college religious
counselor, said contractors will
have nine months to complete
the $250,000 building.
The modernistic-style building
will be used by all denominations, and is expected to be com_pleted by March, 1960.
In additon .t o $15,000 in contributions from college students,
aid has been furnished by many
area ministers and laymen.
Financial support also has been
furnished by state and city
church bodies, including Baptist,
Presbyterian, Methodist, Christian, Disciples, Episcopal, Lutheran, Churcl;l of God, and Evangelical United Brethren.

Engineering Group

Pie/cs New Officers
D. E. Larhun of Huntington
was elected president of the Engineering Society at its last meeting on Thursday, Sept, 17, in
room 214 of the Engineering
Building.
Members of the society also
elected Harold Swann of Huntington as secretary and J a c k
Capehart, of Kenova as treasurer .
The organization, which meets
weekly, is a society for Senior
engineer majors.

Debaters To Have
Meeting Thursday
The debate squad beg ins preparation for the coming seasori
w ith a meeting Thursday at 4
P.M, in Room S-17 of the Science
Hall. Ben W. Hope, associate professor of speech-and debate squad
coach, emphasized that anyone interested in debating should attend
this meeting.

k Wortman • • •
Chal'le1 Lusk ••• Jae
lud Grahan,
La
Jordan •••

~dnor . . • rry
Steve Click
Mike Hannon . , •

SPECIALISTS IN YOUNG MEN'S STYLES
Our large •nd capable staff haa bHn trained and u:he>Qled in all of the new style trends for young

111•11

••• auiating· in th• ulection of the merchandiH .•• You will find that every detail of this new deportment ia _designed from the young man'• point of Yi ew ••. you're sure to like _it !

suits from $39.95 SPORT COATS from $22.50 SLACKS from $5. TOPCOATS from $33.75
AND A COMPLETE SELECTION OF ACCESS9RIES

.............

CHARGE encl BUDGET ACCOUNTS

•

the 111ena11i11e
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Freshman Court Now In Session

JUDY JONES, Helen Bowyer, Kay Swope and Linda Burgess (left to right), all lluntinrton freshmen, sing the Alma Mater. Freshman leader Aubrey King directs with umbrella, checks the lyrics.
1
Judy Jones, unable to sing, was sent to Freshman court.

New Rush System Adopted By IFC
Lik8 One Used By Pan-Hellenic
The Interfraternity Council has
adopted a new rush system similar to the one used by the PanHellenic Council.
Under the new IFC system,
all rushees must first register in
the Dean of Men's office. The
deadline for registering for this

•

•

:!"!'---ALICIA ELKINS, Oakhill senior and freshman court chief Justice,
atteDQKS a stem look as she passes sentence upon Frances Stewart,
Huntington freshman, who was apprehended in the act of violatinc
a freshman rule and duly bl"Olll'ht to conviction.

semester occured Monday at 4 at 6 P.M.; October 12 thru 14 P.M.
Informal rush.
After registering, the rushee is
IFC also released the fraternithen eligible to attend all smokers ties individual smoker dates. Furand fraternity r u s h functions. ther information will appear on
Then on October 6 after formal campus later.
rush (September 22-0ctober 3) Tau Kappa Epsilon and Sigma
bids from the rushees must be in, Alpha Epsilon had smokers last
the D e a n Of Men's office by night. Pi Kappa Alpha and Alpha
4 P.M. Bids from the fraternities Sigma Phi are scheduled for tomust be in the Dean's office Oc- morrow night at 7:00 and 9:00
By BRUCE GRUBER
the violation, the accused was
tober 8.
respectively. Sch e du 1 e d for
Guilty as charged!
escorted by Bailiff Dave Downey
Rushees may list two prefer- Thursday night are Kappa Alpha
This was the judgment heard to the front of the courtroom.
ence~ on his hid but .if- he is not at 7:00 and Sigma Phi Epsilon at by many baffled freshmen last
Some pleaded guilty immedimatched by a bid from one of 9:00.
week as they were hauled into ately. 1 Others attempted pleas
Lambda Chi Alpha and Alpha Freshman Court before Chief
In an effort to begin regular his preferences, he then becomes
such as "I just couldn't remembroadcasting sometime during ineligible to pledge any fraternity Sigma Phi are scheduled for Mon- Justice Alicia Lee Elkins, Mt. ber the last line." They were
the second semester, WMCS, this semester. If a rushee lists day evening at 7:00 and 9:00 re- Hope junior.
summarily dismissed and given
Marshall College radio station, three preferences and is not spectiv~ly. , Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Newcomers who had violat- punishments ranging from cleanis looking for interested students matched by a bid from one of his and Kappa Alpha are scheduled ed any of ~e freshman rules ing dormitory grounds to recruitwho wish to become WMCS staff preferences, he is then eligible for for Tuesday at 7:00 and 9:00.
-such as lnablllty to correctly ing greenbackers.
Pi Kappa Alpha and Sigma Phi r£•cite the alma mater, or to
members'. Before the station can Infol'r.'lal Aush (October 12-14).
Signs made and worn by the
actually go on the air an entire Rushees who~e bids match that Epsilon will h a v e smokers give the names of the- two soguilty freshmen Jll'Ovided IODle
staff will have to be organized of a fraternity is ineligible for Wednesday, September 30, at 7 cial deans, the collere presi-· campus humor. An exam.pie
and trained. As a first step in informal rush and must decide P. M. and 9 P.M. Tau Kappa Epsi- dent, or the student body preswas, "I tried to coerce a stuIon and Lambda Chi Alpha are
achieving this · preliminary goal, then whether or not to. pledge.
ident-found themselves coldent
enforcer by statlq that I
During the formal and informal scheduled for Wednesday, Octothe first staff meeting of the year
lared by student enforcers.
was Dean Bartlett's ~hter."
rush
pe,riod
no
fraternity
may
ber
1,
at
7
P.M.
and
9
P.M.
has been planned for- Friday,
They were tried in an atmos- (The guilty coed's last- name
September 24 at 4 P.M. in tlie have more than ten rushees at
phere shrouded in semi-darkness WAS Bartlett.)
radio studio. . Students who at- one of it's functions other than
and marked ·by· impulsive gigFinal court procedure at each
tend this meeting will be made smokers. This is to prevent congling.
session
was the bailiff's comment
flicts of smokers and other rush
WMCS staff, members.
The collection of condemned that the proceedings were sancfunctions.
was warned of the seriousness of tioned ,b y both social deans in
The station is in need of anThe following is the complete
the occasion but to little avail. a spirit of fun and to Jlelp pronouncers, disc jockeys, news edi- rush schedule as handed down by
Carrying a slip which noted mote campus spirit.
'
tors,
newscasters,
continuity
the IFC: September 20 - IFC
Four hundred freshmen out of
writers and personnel to staff
Smoker; 21 - Open House; 22 the 1,034 .who took English placeother departments. - Also there thru October 3 - Formal Rush; ment tests will be required to
is an acute need for students who October 6--Bids in from Rushee; take English 100, a remedial Enghave advanced technical knowl- October 8 - Bids in from Fra- lish course offered for the first
edge_ of electronics.
ternities, October 10 - _Pledging time this semester.
WMCS is also looking for - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , This is a preparatory course
women students who are inter"What, me dance in front of
open to Freshmen from both Arts
Asked why he took this class,
ested in producing women's and
and Sciences and Teachers col- all of those girls!'' This is the Arch said, "Well, it was required
children's programing. Women
leges. It carries three hours credit problem that faces Arch Snyder, that I either take this creative
students are wanted to work in
toward the semester quality point Van, senior, who is in his second dance course or a cours., in games
other staf.f departments such as "All students are urged to make average, b u t no credit toward week of the creative dance class and I chose the creative dance."
continuity and tra-ffic.
304-305 taught by Charlotte BerThe creative dance · course is
full use of the placement office." graduation.
Specific broadcasting hours
Robert Alexander, director of· English 100 consists of mater-i - ryman, professor of physical edu- open to both men and women.
and frequency cannot be an- the placem'ent office, also said als for practice in composition, cation.
Each person interprets the
nounced until final FCC approval that 362 seniors and alumnae grammar, punctuation, mechanics
Arch is the only man in the music or poem they dance to ac•
is secured. WMCS will function were given assistance last year. of writing, practice in reading for class 'of 35 girls and said, "the cording to their own individual
as ah educational radio station
"I hope the number of seniors speed and comprehension, vocab- girls were as embarrassed as I emotions and feelings. Thus they
and will not compet-~ with exist- seeking help this year will ex- ulary study, spelling and diction- was ~hen I first went in because may all assume completely difing commercial stations operat- ceed 500," he added.
ferent positions at the same moof their leotards."
ary usage.
ing in this area. Programs will
Thus far nearly· 300 students
Another rev_ision in the English
Snyder first came to Marshall ment in the same dance.
.not be sponsored commercially. have filed applications with the curriculum, according to Dr. in 1953 and stayed to complete his
In addition to learning rhythm;
Instead of commercial messages, placement office.
Among the A. M.Tyson, is the change of Eng- junior year and then accepted a others include the locomotor steps
there will be public service an- most popular jobs sought by stu- lish 215, third semester written position as Instrumental Choral of running, jumping or walking.
nouncements promoting different dents are: clerking in stores, and spoken English to include a Director at Van High School. He
Arch plans to take only one
activities of the college. Music serving as a student assistant, study of literature.
is now on a leave of _absence to semester._
to be used in WMCS programing and general work in business
It is the hope of the department finish his college work and plans
will be both classical and that other than stores.
that through the study of essays, to go back to teaching music.
CLUB TO MEET
type of easy listening pop1.1lar
Any seniors interested in job
The c 1 a s s performs five to
music which is acceptable .in cul- interviews . first must go to the drama, fiction and · poetry, the
Home Economics Club will
seven dances per semester, based
tured homes. News programs placement office in room 114 of students will be better equipped on themes of thoug:, t , s.~asons, meet at 4 P .M. today in Northcott
will deal with the activities and Old Main and fill out an applica- to take further courses in English conflict, storn:s, or contrast of 114 according to Marcella Sparks,
functions of the College.
tion.
and American literature.
energy r elease.
club reporter.
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